
Stories of 20 Mighty Muslim Heroes By konacoffeebelt.org Winner of Fofky's Reader's Choice
Middle Grade Book Award 2021Do you know the story of the first nurse or the female founder of the
oldest running university? You know Newton and Einstein but have you heard of Ibn Sina and Lubna
of Cordoba? Did you hear of the female navy commander who defeated the Dutch armytwice! You
will be surprised to know they were all Muslim!These are just some examples of thousands of
courageous Muslim women and men throughout history whose beliefs and accomplishments helped
change the world for future generations. 0645077402 Excellent book to pique the interest of young
Muslim minds encouraging them to delve into their rich history and through these experiences have
worthwhile role models to look up to. This book has helped me recollect the great achievements of
Salahuddin Ibn Sina made remarkable discoveries who fought for women’s rights who led powerful
armies who believed in their dreams. So not only is this book great for teaching our children about
our history but it is helpful to remind the adults about their ancestors as well. 0645077402 Stories of
ten men and ten woman from Islamic cultures all presented in an easy to read language, This much
needed children’s book empowers children with stories of 20 famous and little known Muslim heroes
who were trailblazers: They are trailblazers who opened the doors to education.

Such an awesome and inspiring book! I love that it covers characters from history from both
genders, Such an interesting read for my children as well as myself and a great introduction to some
incredible leaders from all walks of life. 0645077402 Absolutely love this collection of stories each
about a wonderful person and their contribution to society, I would say this is a must have on all
Muslim bookshelves and for all other curious minds. 0645077402 We all know and discuss about our
Prophets Sahabas mighty war heroes, This book however puts to light some heroes who have helped
shape the history of not only Muslims but also the whole world and yet we do not talk about them as
much, Stories of 20 Mighty Muslim Heroes aim to:• give children diverse role models• increase
Muslim representation in children’s books• change misconceptions one hero at a time. Stories of 20
Mighty Muslim Heroes hopes to inspire and empower children with these legendary multicultural
biographies: If your child enjoyed Little Leaders Amazing Muslims Who Changed the World and
Goodnight stories for Rebel Girls® then your child will love Stories of 20 Mighty Muslims Heroes,
Help change misconceptions one hero at a time by clicking the BUY NOW button at the top today: A
portion of book profits is donated to Human Appeal Australia (a registered British charity) that
serves underprivileged communities around the world. Stories of 20 Mighty Muslim HeroesThis was
a great book. 0645077402 Love the fact that this book has well known and lesser known Muslim
Heroes from all backgrounds and occupations (art medicine politics education etc), My son really
enjoyed it being read to him! There is a picture with every text which makes it visually appealing,
0645077402 Just got this today! Looks good! Cant wait to read it with the kids!! 0645077402 If I
have a option I give 20 stars. I recommend every parents of young children who want to nurture
Islam in them: 0645077402 The author makes connections to present day events to help readers
comprehend the heroes and their feats: Great to have a book with characters children can learn
from[1]

Begum Rokeya among others. I truly have not read a book like this before. The drawings complete



this beautiful high quality book. 0645077402 Changing misconceptions one hero at a time. Well
presented with beautiful illustrations. A must have for every Muslim home. Lots of information.
Short chapters full of educational information. Great for kids parents and schools. It includes 10
famous Muslim women and 10 men.such a amazing work.brief and concise collection of Muslim
super heros.I am impressed. 0645077402.


